his paper aims to determine a way how to assess the impact of a strategic partnership on bilateralism and check that impact. In that sense, the strength of strategic partnership influence on bilateralism areas has been probed. In order to check the impact the research has been conducted on the case of the strategic partnership between the Republic of Serbia and six countries. Under those circumstances, different methods have been applied: expert-based evaluation method, DEMATEL (Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory Method) and statistical method. Some data has been collected by a survey questionnaire on 15 specialists, but the main data is accurate data from statistical yearbooks. There are two general results of this research. One of them is the model of the assessment of the strategic partnership impact on bilateralism. The second result is the confirmation of the strategic partnership impact on bilateralism. That impact varies from zero to perfect impact depending on a strategic partner and bilateralism area. The original purpose of the model is to assess bilateralism and the strategic partnership impact. In addition, the model is multipurpose and can be used to assess different relationships in public and private sector. The research results can help to understand cooperation in general and relationship between different areas. This study extends prior researches by examining the comprehensive process of bilateralism scope assessment. On the basis of the research results, implementation of the comprehensive process has been confirmed and improved.
Introduction
he main human characteristic is sociability, which enables the cooperation between people and establishment of human societies. One of human societies is a state. The state can be expressed as a compulsory political organization with a centralized government that maintains a monopoly of the legitimate use of force within a certain geographical territory (Cudworth, et al., 2007) . Bearing in mind that states consist of people, the cooperation between them is inevitable.
There are more than 190 states in the world (Nations, 2018) and they should maintain and develop relations with numerous countries. One of very important ways of relationship between countries is bilateral cooperation -bilateralism. In order to increase bilateral cooperation, countries sign strategic partnership agreements. Currently, there are numerous agreements such as the Strategic Partnership Agreement between Canada and the European Union (2016), the Strategic Partnership Agreement between the European Union and Japan (Gilson, 2016), etc. By signing the agreement, improvement in all bilateralism areas is expected.
However, the improvement is usually different both in terms of total bilateralism and bilateralism areas. Bearing in mind the abovementioned, there are miscellaneous opinions such as the strategic partnership is significant to bilateralism; the strategic partnership is irrelevant to cooperation, etc. In that sense, the research has been organized with the aim to determine a way how to assess the impact of strategic partnership on bilateralism and check that impact.
Besides introduction and conclusion, this paper includes three chapters. The methodology chapter describes and elaborates the implemented methods. The methods have been used on the case of the strategic relationship between the Republic of Serbia and six countries. It has enabled the data for the conclusion. The last chapter, the research results, has inferred the confirmation of the strategic partnership impact on bilateralism.
Methodology
The research problem is complex and it requires selection and implementation of various methods. In such case, the research is conducted through two stages: bilateralism scope assessment and the ascertainment of the strategic partnership influence. Both phases enable the usage of different methods and improve the quality of research.
In order to assess bilateralism scope the comprehensive process is applied. Kankaraš et al. (2017) have proposed the process, which enables combining brainstorming, expert-based evaluation method, DEMATEL and statistical method. In addition, the process is dynamic, and there is a possibility of amalgamating other methods. The comprehensive process contains four phases: data requirement creating, overall scope assessment, overall scope presentation and required checking results ( Figure 1 ). T Figure 1 -The comprehensive process (Kankaraš, et al., 2017) The process begins with determination of bilateral areas and their key indicators. In that sense, DEMATEL is the appropriate method, which enables determination based on mutual influence of bilateralism areas. The first step is creating an average matrix of experts' opinion (Wu, et al., 2007; Yang, et al., 2008; Yi Wu, 2012.; Moghaddam, et al., 2010; Kankaraš, et al., 2017) . Each expert assesses the degree of direct influence between two bilateralism areas based on pairwise comparison. There are several scales to estimate the degree, but the most frequently used one is the five-step scale: 0 -no influence, 1 -low influence, 2 -medium influence, 3 -high influence, and 4 -very high influence (Sumrit, et al., 2013) . Based on the individual experts' judgment (a kr ), average individual experts' opinion (ā ij ) is calculated by equation 1, and an average mutual influence assessment matrix is created (Á ) by equation 2.
The key bilateralism areas are determined on the basis of total relation between them. In that sense, a matrix of total relation (A) is calculated by equation 3. (Moghaddam, et al., 2010)
The elements of the normalized matrix (Á ) are represented as a ratio of each element average mutual influence assessment matrix and the maximum amount of rows and columns (Sumrit, et al., 2013) . In the last step, it is required to calculate a level of significance (α -threshold value) as an average value of all total relation matrix elements (Yang, et al., 2008) . The key bilateralism areas are determined on the basis of the threshold value. The value of total relation matrix element greater than the threshold value is more significant, representing the key bilateralism areas. In relation to the level of significance, threshold can be performed as experts' agreement or quartile. Bilateral areas, which have all elements less than the threshold value, should be rejected.
As it has been mentioned, each bilateralism area consists of the required number of indicators and the key indicators are determined in the same way in the second step. However, the key indicators are not the same -the level of significance to bilateralism areas is different (for instance, the total external trade balance is potentially more significant than the number of tourists). The significance level can be solved by the determination of key indicators' weight as a ratio of total impact of the current bilateralism area's indicator (r) and the sum of total impact of the current bilateralism area's indicatorsequation 4 (Kankaraš, et al., 2017). 
Based on the assessed level, key indicators, bilateralism areas and overall bilateralism scope have been divided into three zones (normal, caution and critical) between minimum value (mv) and adequate value (av). Minimum value expresses the lowest acceptable value and any value less than that requires urgent action (Kankaraš, 2016; Kankaraš, et al., 2017). One of the possible ways is shown in Figure 3 . 
In correlation with that, bilateralism scope assessment (BS) is the sum of the multiplication of bilateral areas assessment and their weights (equation 8). 
To ascertain whether the strategic partnership influences bilateralism, the impact can be checked through different criteria. In this research, the following criteria have been used: the trend growth of the period, the comparison of the end years of two sub periods (after and before signing an agreement) and the comparison of the trend growth of the sub periods in the second phase of the research. The period is divided in two sub periods: A-period (after signing an agreement) and B-period (before signing an agreement). Furthermore, trends of period and sub periods are calculated by equation 9 based on annual levels and number of years (n).
begin year (9) The comparison of the end years represents a relation between years (greater or smaller). If the end year of A-period is greater than the end year of B-period the strategic relationship has the impact on bilateralism. In addition, ratio of two trends (TG ai -the trend growth of A-period and TG bi -the trend growth of B-period) is one of the possible ways to compare the trend growth of sub periods (Equation 10). If trend ratio (TR i ) is greater than 1, the strategic relationship has the impact on bilateralism. 
where n is number of criteria, which indicates the impact and N is number of criteria. The strength of the strategic partnership influence is divided in the following levels:
No impact.
The methodology enables the achievement of the research goal and application on the practical case.
Case study: the Republic of Serbia and its strategic partnerships Bearing in mind that bilateralism is the relation between two nations and a general number of nations in the world, it is possible to make more than 18,000 bilateral relationships. However, the number of relationships is significantly smaller between strategic partners, but the total number of signed strategic partnership agreements is unknown. In that sense, the research has been carried out on the case of the Republic Serbia (hereafter: Serbia). Serbia has signed the strategic partnership with six countries (Min17):
- -the total export from the Republic of Serbia to strategic partners (hereafter: export); -the total import from the Republic of Serbia to strategic partners (hereafter: import); -the total trade between the Republic of Serbia and its strategic partners (hereafter: total trade);
-the total external trade balance between the Republic of Serbia and its strategic partners (hereafter: trade balance);
-the total trade share of gross domestic product (hereafter: share of GDP); -the total number of tourists from Serbian strategic partners (hereafter: number of tourists).
According to individual experts' opinion, the average mutual influence matrix of economic area indicators is created by applying equation 1 and formed by equation 2 (Table 1) . The matrix of total relation between the indicators has been calculated by equation 3. Bearing in mind that threshold value is 0.321 (calculated by equation 4) and that all elements of export and import are less than the threshold, these indicators should be rejected ( Table 2 ). In the opinion of the experts, four indicators are significant for the assessment of economic area level. Considering that the sum of the indicators level and their weights multiplication represents area level, the levels of indicators have been determined on the basis of the data of Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia (Statistical Office, 2006-2017) for every country (strategic partner) and all partners together in the period of 12 years (2006-2017) by equation 6 ( Table 3 ). .086 0.422 0.660 -0.462 0.105 0.337 0.505 1.082 1.379 0.661 0.727 1 0.247 -0.015 -0.288 0.334 0.396 0.311 0.380 0.795 0.714 1.266 1.361 0. 958 397 0.547 0.581 -0.536 0.077 0.279 0.508 1.023 1.442 0.616 0.565 1. 115 223 0.094 0.117 0.096 0.149 0.335 0.719 0.836 1.118 1.041 1.218 1.560 As shown in Table 3 , the levels of indicators are different by years and countries. Some of them are below the expected minimum, but some of them are higher than the anticipated maximum. In addition, there were no tourists from Azerbaijan and UAE in the analysed period, so indicator for those countries is undefined. In that sense and based on the comprehensive process indicators, weights have been calculated by equation 4:
-total trade 0.295 -trade balance 0.268 -share of GDP 0.214 -number of tourists 0.223 Based on indicators levels and their weights the level of economic area by years has been determined by equation 7 (Table 4 ). 097 0.133 0.073 -0.082 0.175 0.252 0.422 0.826 0.973 0.941 0.989 1.201 In accordance with the methodology, ascertainment of the strategic partnership influence on economic area has been checked through three criteria: the trend growth of the period, the comparison of the end years and the comparison of the trend growth of A-period and Bperiod. Bearing in mind that four of six strategic agreements were signed in 2013, B-period covers seven years (2006-2012) and A-period includes five years (2013-2017). The results, which have been calculated by equations 9-11, are presented in Table 5 . Two criteria indicate the impact of strategic partnership on economic area (the trend growth of the period and the comparison of end years of sub periods), and one criterion indicates the lack of impact (the comparison of trend growth of sub periods). The impact of strategic partnership on economic area is determined by equation 11 and it amounts 0.67, which implies a middle direct influence.
Research Results
Bearing in mind that the research has been carried out through two phases, on the foundation of their outcomes, specific (stages outcomes) and general results (process outcomes) of the research can be noticed. The outcomes of the stages are the validation of the comprehensive process and its application to bilateralism scope assessment. Regardless of the fact that the comprehensive process has been applied to assess the economic area, it can be concluded that the process can be implemented for bilateralism scope appraisement.
The specific results are important, but the general result of research is more important. In accordance with the previous one, there are two general outcomes:
-the model of assessment of the strategic partnership impact on bilateralism; -conclusion about the impact of strategic partnership on bilateralism. The synthesis of phases has created a new model -the model of assessment of the strategic partnership impact on bilateralism. In fact, the model is the comprehensive model upgraded by new stage, the impact ascertainment. This impact is additional criterion for bilateralism assessment and spotting actions to improve bilateralism (Figure 4 ). Practically, a strategic partnership is additional criterion for bilateralism assessment. On the basis of the research results, it can be concluded that a strategic partnership has an impact on bilateralism, but the level of that influence can vary. According to the research results, the focus of bilateralism is different. For instance, the focus of cooperation between Serbia and China, France and Italy in economic area is total trade and tourism, between Serbia and Russia is trade balance and tourism, etc. In addition, the highest level of cooperation between Serbia and Azerbaijan in economic area was in 2013 (the year when the agreement was signed), but the total level is "low impact".
In accordance with the abovementioned, there are two reasons for the different levels of the strategic partnership -strategic partner (certain country) and bilateralism area. Every country defines significant areas and the desired level of cooperation. As a final point, the level of strategic partnership impact on bilateralism varies from zero to perfect level depending on countries, but the total impact is middle and strategic partnership has the impact on bilateralism.
Conclusion
There are different kinds of cooperation between countries. One of the modes of cooperation is the strategic partnership and it has impact on bilateralism in various areas. The purpose of this paper is to determine the way to assess the impact of strategic partnership on bilateralism and to check that impact. In that sense, the research has been organized, and the comprehensive process and different methods have been applied.
The impact has been checked in the case of strategic partnerships signed between Serbia and six countries (Azerbaijan, China, France, Italy, Russia and UAE). There are two main research results: the model of strategic partnership impact assessment has been created and the impact of strategic partnership on bilateralism has been confirmed.
The future research should consider the determination of indicators and areas weights and increase objectivity. In addition, the process of assessment should automate and decrease the possibility of mistakes.
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